We are LOGitEASY. Our mission is to improve the way geologists log soil and create boring logs & report figures.
About us

2004
ESTABLISHED IN 2004

1300+
GEOLOGISTS SERVED

70%
OF CLIENTS HAVE BEEN WITH US FOR > 4 YEARS

65%
OF REVENUE IS REPEAT BUSINESS
Client References

Time & Cost Savings

The LOGitEASY eForm has resulted in huge savings of time both in the field and for reducing transcriptional errors from entering data from paper logs. We are really glad to have this capability now.

*Gilbane, Colton Ranson, Environmental Geologist II, CA*

Ease of Use

I love your guys online drafting service. It is easy to use, fast, and the product is great quality. No hassles.

*Nicolas Pushckor, Associated Environmental Group, LLC*

Quality & Timeliness

My experience with the work that has been done on my projects has been great - easy to work with, quick on the turn-around, and a high-quality product.

*Envirosolve Corporation, Project Manager, CA*

Personalized Service

We submitted work requests for vapor probe logs, which were completed by LOGitEASY, and then their partner company ICD Services added the vapor probes to the existing site map and cross sections. All of our drafting needs for this phase of work were met from a single engagement.

*Innovex Environmental Management, Inc., Project Manager, WA*
Our Service Lines

01
Online Soil Logging Software:
DIY – Boring Logs Online
DIY – Geologic Cross Sections

02
GIS Mapping:
DIY – Topographic Maps
DIY – Site Plans

03
Fixed-Price Drafting:
Boring Logs from Field Notes
Environmental Figures
Online Soil Logging Software:
DIY - Boring Logs Online
DIY – Geologic Cross Sections
Online Soil Logging Software

**Pricing**

**All-You-Can-Log**

- $49/month (billed annually)
- $99/month (billed monthly)
- Free Geologic Cross Sections

**Pay-As-You-Go**

- $10/log (env. or geotech, gINT / LogPlot / etc. data)
- $20/log (custom template, + data)
- Free Geologic Cross Sections

**FREE**

- Free soil logging and logs (pdf deliverable)
GIS Mapping:

DIY – Topographic Maps

DIY – Site Plans
GIS Mapping

Pricing

**Subscription**

- $49/month (billed annually)
- $99/month (billed monthly)

**Pay-As-You-Go**

- $10/figure
- $20/five figures

**FREE**

First figures are free
Fixed-Price Drafting:
Boring Logs from Field Notes
Environmental Figures
Fixed-Price Drafting

Pricing

Site Plans
$40/figure

Contour / Analytical Maps
$30/figure

Boring Logs from Field Notes
$30/log (gINT® or LogPlot ®)

Geologic Cross Sections
$70/cross section

Time & Material Drafting
$30/hour